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Description

CROSS REFERENCE

[0001] This application claims priority of U.S. Provisional Patent Application Serial No. 60/392493, filed on June 28,
2002, entitled "OPC Server Redirection Manager."

BACKGROUND

1. Field of the Invention

[0002] The present invention generally relates to an OPC server redirection manager, which is an intermediate OPC
server that forwards all OPC calls made by clients to actual OPC servers that communicate with data sources. In
particular, the OPC server redirection manager maintains the information necessary to take appropriate action when a
target OPC server fails and ensures that no bad status is returned to a client.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0003] OLE FOR PROCESS CONTROL® (OPC®) is an emerging industry standard that facilitates integration by
allowing automation systems to share information and interoperate with other industrial automation, process control,
and other business systems for plants or factories. (The letters O-P-C originally stood for Object Linking and Embedding
(OLE) for Process Control, but OLE has been restructured from object-oriented to object-based and renamed ActiveX.)
The OPC standard is a non-proprietary technical specification that is maintained by the OPC Foundation®.
[0004] In the past, each software or application developer needed to write a custom interface (or server/driver) to
exchange data with hardware field devices. The OPC standard replaced this practice by providing a common interface
that permits this work to be done once, and then easily reused by Human Machine Interface (HMI), Supervisory Control
and Data Acquisition (SCADA) control and custom applications.
[0005] The OPC specification is based upon the Microsoft® OLE (now ActiveX), Component Object Model (COM),
and Distributed Component Object Model (DCOM) technologies. OPC defines a standard set of interfaces, properties,
and methods for use in process control, manufacturing, and automation applications. These applications include dis-
tributed control systems, programmable logic controllers, input/output (IO) systems, smart field devices, and other servers
of real-time information. The ActiveX/COM technologies define how individual software components interact and share
data. By using the Microsoft® Visual Basic object-oriented component, OLE Automation, OPC can provide office appli-
cations with plant floor data via local area networks (LANs), remote sites, or the Internet.
[0006] OPC provides many benefits to end users and hardware and software manufacturers, including open connec-
tivity, high performance, and improved vendor productivity. OPC provides open connectivity giving users a choice among
a wider variety of plant floor devices and client software, allowing better utilization of best-in-breed applications. Because
OPC is an open standard, software and hardware manufacturers devote less time to connectivity issues and more time
to application issues, eliminating significant duplicate effort. OPC fosters greater interoperability between automation
and control applications, field devices, and business and office applications.
[0007] Some redirection systems provide inferior functionality to the redirection manager according to the present
invention and they appear to have different architectures. One redirection system is implemented as a Microsoft Win-
dows® service, whereas the redirection manager according to the present invention uses a private connection approach
to limit the impact of failure. Redirection systems implement OPC data access, whereas the redirection manager according
to the present invention has redirection servers that implement those as well as OPC alarms and events. Redirection
systems appear to implement server/node health via a ping mechanism, whereas the redirection manager according to
the present invention uses a monitoring approach with less network traffic overhead. Certain OPC servers synchronize
the internal OPC server database for performance and consistency reasons. The redirection manager according to the
present invention optionally provides this capability.
[0008] Other redirection systems provide a service to which all clients connect. If that service fails, then all connected
clients are impacted. By contrast, clients using the redirection manager according to the present invention have a private
connection. If the private connection fails, then only the connected client is impacted. Conventional redirection systems
use a ping mechanism for detection. This is less efficient than the redirection manager according to the present invention,
which uses notification providers to alert the redirection manager when target nodes or servers fail.
[0009] The present invention overcomes these problems by maintaining the information necessary for taking appro-
priate action when the target OPC server fails and for ensuring that no bad status is returned to the client. Any existing
OPC client needing seamless failover between target OPC data access and/or alarm and event servers will connect to
a uniquely configured instance of the redirection manager instead of connecting to the primary server. The client appli-
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cation continues to perform OPC related tasks as usual.
[0010] Because each client connection is unique, the redirection manager itself is not a single point of failure. Each
configured redirection manager instance monitors the health of the target server node and the target server itself by
subscribing to failure events. Use of subscription rather than polling (via ping) reduces network traffic. The present
invention also provides many additional advantages as described below.
[0011] "OFTC: a fault tolerant middleware tool kit for processed monitoring and a control windows NT application";
Dependable Systems and Networks 2000, pages 225 to 230, and WO-A-0023857 both disclose methods for managing
redirections based on client requests.
[0012] The present invention provides a redirection management method for an OPC system in which first and second
clients communicate with first and second OPC target servers that read and write data to a device, comprising:

operating an OPC redirection manager for communications between said first and second OPC clients and said
first and second OPC target servers to respond to:

a first client connection request from said first OPC client by granting said first OPC client a first private connection
to a first instance of said OPC redirection manager; and
a second client connection request from said second OPC client by granting said second client a second private
connection to a second instance of said OPC redirection manager, wherein said first and second instances
execute in first and second unique address spaces such that if said second instance fails, only said second
private connection for said second OPC client is lost and said first private connection is maintained for said first
OPC client, and wherein at least one of said first and second OPC target servers is connected to said device;

connecting to said first target OPC server;
connecting to an OPC server status change provider for said first target OPC server;
connecting to at least one additional target OPC server, including said second target OPC server configured to
backup said first target OPC server;
receiving an OPC add-group request from said first OPC client;
forwarding said OPC add-group request with add-group parameters to said first target OPC server to service said
OPC add-group request;
upon receiving a request-complete event from said first target OPC server, implementing a plurality of add-group
interfaces associated with said OPC add-group request by creating at least one group;
forwarding said OPC add-group request and said add-group parameters to each of said at least one additional target
OPC server to store said at least one group as inactive; and
storing information related to said OPC add-group request, including said at least one group.

[0013] Upon receiving an active-server failed event from the OPC server status change provider for the first target
OPC server, a switchover to the second target OPC server is performed. Notice is received from the OPC server status
change provider that the first target OPC server is now available and a connection is made to the first target OPC server.
[0014] An OPC on-data-change request is received by the redirection manager from the first OPC client and a con-
nection is established between the first target OPC server and a first sink object. The sink objects belong to the redirection
manager. Another connection is established between the second target OPC server and a second sink object. Information
related to the OPC on-data-change request, including the at least one group is stored. A first on-data-change request
is provided to the first OPC client from the redirection manager following the redirection manager’s receipt of the on-
data-change request from the first target OPC server. Upon receiving an active-server-failed event from the OPC server
status change provider for the first target OPC server, a switchover is performed to the second target OPC server. At
least one group is activated on the second target OPC server and a second on-data-change request is provided to the
first OPC client from the redirection manager following the redirection manager’s receipt of the on-data-change request
from the second target OPC server. Notice that the first target OPC server is now available is received from the OPC
server status change provider, a connection is made to the first target OPC server and previously stored information is
used to add the group(s) to the first target OPC server.
[0015] These and other features, aspects, and advantages of the present invention will become better understood
with reference to the following drawings, description, and appended claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0016]

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a single client connection for a redirection manager system architecture according to
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the present invention.

FIG. 2 is a block diagram of multiple client connections to multiple instances of a redirection manager according to
the present invention.

FIG. 3 is a sequence diagram of how a client connection is made by a redirection manager, according to the present
invention.

FIG. 4 is a sequence diagram of how a redirection manager maintains state information related to an OPC add-
group request, according to the present invention.

FIG. 5 is a sequence diagram of how a redirection manager handles OPC on-data-change requests, according to
the present invention.

FIG. 6 is a sequence diagram of how a redirection manager handles the failure of the active target OPC server,
according to the present invention.

FIG. 7 is a sequence diagram of how a redirection manager synchronizes an alternate target OPC server when it
becomes available, according to the present invention.

FIG. 8 is a sequence diagram of how a redirection manager maintains state information on behalf of a client for an
OPC create-event subscription request, according to the present invention.

FIG. 9 is a sequence diagram of how a redirection manager handles failure of the active target OPC server when
the target servers support OPC alarms and events, according to the present invention.

FIG. 10 is a sequence diagram of how a redirection manager synchronizes an alternate target OPC server when it
becomes available, according to the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0017] In the following detailed description, reference is made to the accompanying drawings. These drawings form
a part of this specification and show by way of example specific preferred embodiments in which the present invention
may be practiced. These embodiments are described in sufficient detail to enable those skilled in the art to practice the
present invention. Other embodiments may be used.
[0018] Fig. 1 shows a single client connection for a redirection manager system architecture according to the present
invention. Within a client node 100 is an OPC client 101 which is connected to a single instance of a redirection manager
102 that, in turn, communicates with components inside a primary OPC server node 104 and components inside a
backup OPC server node 106. Components inside primary OPC server node 104 and backup OPC server node 106
communicate with a device 108.
[0019] OPC client 101 connects to redirection manager 102 instead of directly connecting to primary OPC server node
104. Redirection manager 102 is configured for OPC client 101 using a configuration utility. Once configuration is
complete, OPC client 101 continues to perform OPC related tasks as usual. Each configured redirection manager 102
is registered so that it points to an installed executable. At the time of client connection, a new instance of redirection
manager 102 is created. This new instance executes in a unique process address space. It is identifiable to OPC client
101 by a unique identification for status purposes. In addition to an instance of redirection manager 102, Client node
100 has an OPC server status change provider 110 and a node status change provider 112.
[0020] Redirection manager 102 is an intermediate OPC server that forwards OPC requests made by OPC client 101
to primary OPC server node 104 that communicates with device 108. Redirection manager 102 maintains the information
necessary to take appropriate actions when primary OPC server node 104 fails and ensures that no bad status is returned
to OPC client 101. Redirection manager 102 has data access and subscription state data 114 and a switchover manager
116 to change the active server.
[0021] Primary OPC server node 104 communicates with device 108 and other data sources that OPC client 101
wants access to reading and writing data and is configured to be a primary server for redirection manager 102. In addition,
primary OPC server node 104 is configurable as a secondary server for a different redirection manager than redirection
manager 102 (see FIG. 2). The active OPC server is either primary OPC server node 104 or the backup OPC server
node 106 and is the server that is currently servicing the OPC requests for OPC client 101 through redirection manager
102. Primary OPC server node 104 has an OPC server 118 with an item cache 120 and a condition database 122, a
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node status change provider 124, and an OPC server status change provider 126. Current data values are stored in
item cache 120 and alarm states are stored in condition database 122.
[0022] Secondary or backup OPC server node 106 is the active OPC server when primary OPC server node 104 fails.
In addition, backup OPC server node 106 is configurable as a primary server for a different redirection manager (see
FIG. 2). Like primary OPC server node 104, backup OPC server node 106 has an OPC server 128 with an item cache
130 and a condition database 132, a node status change provider 134, and an OPC server status change provider 136.
[0023] Device 108 is a data source that is capable of servicing data access or IO requests as well as pushing alarms
and events to OPC servers.
[0024] Redirection manager 102 according to the present invention is an OPC server that may support OPC Data
Access 2.05 and 1.0A, OPC Alarms and Events 1.0 and OPC Security 1.0 interfaces as well as other OPC data access,
OPC alarms and events and other OPC interfaces known presently or in the future. It is not a true OPC server in the
sense that it does not communicate with real data sources, and instead is used to forward client calls to and from the
actual OPC servers and to maintain state information allowing it to switch to a backup server when the primary server
fails. Redirection manager 102 is implemented as an out-of-process .exe server (see FIG. 2). There is one .exe server
per client connection to redirection manager 102. Those OPC requests that alter the state of the client connection but
do not request IO are made to both the primary and backup servers, e.g., primary OPC server node 104 and backup
OPC server node 106. IO requests are only made to primary OPC server 118. This puts the secondary in a hot-standby
mode. In the event that primary OPC server 118 fails, redirection manager 102 activates the backup OPC server 128
and issues IO requests. Since OPC client 101 is unaware of the switch, it can significantly reduce error handling scenarios
in OPC client 101 itself. Redirection manager 102 supports a cold-standby redundancy scheme as well. In this case,
state is not replicated to backup OPC server 128. All state is set up at switchover time.
[0025] Redirection manager 102 also supports optional browsing interfaces. Redirection manager 102 forwards all
the calls to either primary OPC server 118 or backup OPC server 128 or to all servers, while maintaining state information
related to the calls for redirection purposes. The server that is currently servicing IO requests is referred to as the active
server. In the event, the currently active server fails, redirection manager 102, as part of the switchover process, sets
one of the backup servers to be the new active server.
[0026] Redirection manager 102 saves the state of the requests of OPC client 101 to redirect them or reissue them
to a backup server when the primary server fails and also for various other scenarios. One approach is to categorize
the client calls as IO and non-IO requests. The classification is made as follows. Those OPC requests that alter the state
of the client connection but do not request IO are classified as non-IO requests, such as add-group, add-item, create-
event-subscription, and set-filter-calls. Client IO calls are classified as IO requests, such as read, write, and ack-condition.
[0027] Persisting state of these calls is handled differently. Non-IO calls are maintained as long as OPC client 101 is
running. One scenario where this information is needed is to sync-up a backup server that comes up after OPC client
101 has made add-group and add-items calls. The IO call information is persisted only until either the primary or backup
server services the call. Once the call successfully completes, the IO information about the call is deleted.
[0028] Redirection manager 102 examines all the errors returned by the active server. Those errors which indicate a
failure along the communication path between redirection manager 102 and the active server will cause redirection
manager 102 to initiate a switchover. Those errors which do not indicate a failure along this communication path are
forwarded to OPC client 102. OPC client 101 handles these errors the same way as it would if connected to the servers
directly. Redirection manager 102 saves the state of all non-IO calls and hence can attempt the re-sync. All OPC calls
categorized as non-IO are sent to both the primary and backup servers. The call has to succeed on the active server
before the request is issued to the backup server. If the request fails on the backup, the error is logged but not returned
to the client. At this point, the backup server is considered out of sync with the active server. The Redirection Manager
attempts to re-sync the backup on a switchover. If the re-sync fails, the Redirection Manager does not switchover to the
secondary.
[0029] During initialization, redirection manager 102 establishes a connection with the target servers, e.g., primary
OPC server node 104 and backup OPC server node 106. Also, redirection manager 102 establishes connections with
status change providers, such as OPC server status change provider 110 to subscribe to events that may trigger
switchover manager 116. For node failures, redirection manager 102 connects to node status change provider 112.
Node status change provider 112 communicates with peer node status change providers, such as node status change
provider 106 to monitor the health of other nodes. Similarly, redirection manager 102 establishes a remote subscription
connection to the OPC server status change providers, such as OPC server status change providers 126 and 136 on
each target OPC server node, such as primary OPC server node 104 and backup OPC server node 106. Changes in
server state are forwarded to redirection manager 102. If primary OPC server node 104’s OPC server 118 transitions
from a running state, then redirection manager 102 initiates a switchover to backup OPC server node 106 through
switchover manager 116. If backup OPC server 128 transitions from the running state and becomes unavailable, sub-
sequent transition to running results in synchronization.
[0030] Redirection manager 102 reports its status to OPC server status change provider 110. This enables integration
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with a hosting system status display component. The health of the connection from OPC client 101 to redirection manager
102 as well as the health of target OPC servers 118, 128 are exposed to the user.
[0031] OPC client 101 makes OPC requests to redirection server 102 as if it were directly connected to target OPC
servers 118, 128. For each client group creation, redirection manager 102 forwards the request to the active and backup
OPC servers 118, 128. Requests to activate the group collection are only performed on the active OPC server. Group
data collection is inactive on the backup servers. Similarly, requests to activate event subscriptions are only performed
on the active OPC server. Event subscriptions remain inactive on the backup OPC servers.
[0032] Requests to collect particular data sources may require conversion to a name within the namespace of device
108. If device 108 is remotely located, this name conversion operation may be costly in terms of performance. Therefore,
redirection manager 102 is optimized to synchronize the device namespace handles without requesting multiple con-
version operations for device 108.
[0033] Redirection manager 102 makes all the OPC calls or requests to primary OPC server 118 and backup OPC
server 128 on separate threads. This allows OPC calls that fail due to server failure to be reissued to backup OPC server
128. After creating the thread, primary OPC server 118 waits on a request-complete event signaled by the thread issuing
the call to backup OPC server 128. Once the event is signaled, primary OPC server 118 returns the results back to OPC
client 101. Redirection manager 102 also waits on an active-server-failed event to be signaled when the active server
fails. If this event is signaled, redirection manager 102 looks for an alternate server and reissues the failed request to
that server. An internal timeout period is added to the waits to take care of those scenarios that notification providers or
redirection manager 102 itself may not handle. In this way, if either of the above two events are not signaled, redirection
manager 102 is not left hanging forever. The timeout period is provided as a configuration option.
[0034] There is an approach followed for callbacks both for data access as well as alarm and events. Redirection
manager 102 implements all the callbacks of OPC client 101. It intercepts the callbacks of the active OPC server, holds
all the sink interfaces of OPC client 101, and issues the callbacks to OPC client 101. This ensures that no bad values
are returned to OPC client 101 during switchover. For data access, no asynchronous read or write calls are missed
when the active server fails before callback can happen. Redirection manager 102 keeps track of whether the callbacks
were completed, and reissues the call again to the backups when the switchover happens. Redirection manager 102
callback forwards the event to the client on-event callback or forwards the data request to the on-data-change callback.
When the active server fails, redirection manager 102 activates the client subscriptions or data access groups on the
secondary server. Redirection manager 102 refreshes event subscriptions and starts processing callbacks from the
secondary server.
[0035] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of multiple client connections to multiple instances of a redirection manager according
to the present invention. Client node 200 has an installed redirection manager binary executable 202. A configuration
tool creates entries for registered redirection managers in a registration table 204 that resides in the Microsoft Windows®
registry. Configuring includes identifying the target OPC servers. When a client, such as client one 206, connects to a
registered redirection manager, such as redirection manager one 208, a new instance of the installed redirection manager
binary executable 202 is created. Each instance executes in its own process space, is independent of any other running
instance, and is visible to the native operating system. Clients connect to various multiple registered redirection managers,
such as redirection manager one, two, three, and four. If the first instance of redirection manager one 208 fails, then
only client one 206 is effected, because client three 216 has its own private connection to the second instance of
redirection manager one 218. The registered redirection managers, in turn, communicate with multiple OPC servers,
such as OPC server 210. Multiple OPC servers reside in server nodes, such as server node 212. Multiple server nodes
reside in clusters, such as OPC server node cluster 214. There can be any number of clients, redirection managers,
OPC servers, server nodes, and OPC server node clusters.
[0036] FIGS. 3-10 are sequence diagrams for a number of scenarios of how a redirection manager operates according
to the present invention. Although the redirection manager is designed to accommodate two or more target OPC servers,
the sequence diagrams use only two target OPC servers (i.e., primary and secondary). This is for illustrative purposes
only, to make the sequence diagrams simpler and more easily understood. The first target to which the redirection
manager successfully connects is referred to as the active server. The remaining target OPC servers are referred to as
alternates. The redirection manager according to the present invention supports specifications from both the OPC data
access and OPC alarms and events initiatives. In the following scenarios, a particular initiative may be mentioned, but
the redirection manager according to the present invention is able to service both data access clients and alarms and
events clients simultaneously.
[0037] Each table below for FIGS. 3-10 summarizes the specific events in the corresponding figure. However, there
is not a one-to-one correspondence between the event numbers in the tables and the step numbers in FIGS. 3-10.
[0038] FIG. 3 shows how a client connection is made by a redirection manager, according to the present invention.
Each of the components identified in the boxes along the top of FIG. 3 run in separate processes. These components
are client 101, redirection manager 102, node status change provider 112, primary OPC server 118, primary server
status change provider 126, secondary OPC server 128, and secondary server status change provider 136.
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[0039] FIG. 3 assumes some starting conditions. The user or administrator has used a configuration tool to create a
named instance of a redirection manager server. This instance includes the identification of target OPC servers. This
information is stored by the configuration tool into a registry location known to the redirection manager runtime (see FIG.
2). All target OPC servers are available.
[0040] Table 1 generally describes the specific events shown in FIG. 3. Each event in Table 1 is implemented in
example methods shown in FIG. 3.

[0041] FIG. 4 shows how a redirection manager maintains state information related to an OPC add-group request,
according to the present invention. The components involved in this scenario are client 101, redirection manager 102,
a redirection group 400 (in data access and subscription state data 114), a primary add-group thread 402 (created by
redirection manager 102), a secondary add-group thread 404 (created by redirection manager 102), primary server 118,
and secondary server 128. The scenario assumes that both primary server 118 and secondary server 128 are available.
[0042] FIG. 4 assumes some starting conditions. The administrator has made the necessary configuration using the
redirection manager configuration utility to register redirection manager 102. Also, the OPC client 101 made a connection
to redirection manager 102.
[0043] Table 2 generally describes the specific events shown in FIG. 4. Each event in Table 2 is implemented in
example methods shown in FIG. 4.

Table 1. Client Connection

Event Description of Event

1 OPC client 101 connects to redirection manager 102 using standard COM connection mechanisms.

2 Redirection manager 102, as a COM server, responds to the connection request by granting OPC client 
101 its own private connection that results in a unique process. This is possible because redirection manager 
102 establishes with COM that each instance of redirection manager is to execute in its own process. A 
second client to the same redirection manager 102 gets its own process.

3 Redirection manager 102 uses the Microsoft Windows® registry to determine if the user/administrator has 
made the necessary configurations. (The user is expected to have used a separate configuration tool to 
define the target OPC servers.) Redirection manager 102 connects to the target OPC servers, primary 
OPC server 118 and secondary OPC server 128, using standard COM mechanisms.

4 Redirection manager 102 supports the OPC data access initiative by default. If redirection manager 102 
determines that the target OPC servers, primary OPC server 118 and secondary OPC server 128, support 
the OPC alarms and events initiative, redirection manager 102 loads an alarms and events support module 
to expand its default capabilities. If it is determined that the target OPC servers do not support the OPC 
alarms and events initiative, redirection manager 102 favors conservation of system resources and thus 
does not load this module.

5 Next, redirection manager 102 establishes connection with the status change providers. It connects to node 
status change provider 112 on the local node. Then, it connects to primary server status change provider 
126 and secondary server status change provider 136 on the target OPC server nodes. These providers 
notify redirection manager 102 of status changes, such as failure for either the node or OPC servers.

Table 2. OPC Data Access Scenario: AddGroup

Event Description of Event

1 OPC client 101 calls IOPCServer::AddGroup( ).

2 Redirection manager 102 creates a separate thread, AddGroupThread, and passes the AddGroup 
parameters as well as primary server 118’s IOPCServer interface as arguments to the thread. 
Redirection manager 102 now waits on two events, request-complete event and active-server-
failed event. The primary reason for issuing the client request on a separate thread is to avoid 
lengthy COM/DCOM timeouts in the event the target server fails.

3 The AddGroupThread forwards the AddGroup call to one of the target OPC servers, primary server 
118. Once the call succeeds the thread sets the request-complete event and exits.

4 On receiving the request-complete event, redirection manager 102 creates redirection group object 
400 that implements all the OPC group interfaces.
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[0044] FIG. 5 shows how a redirection manager handles OPC on-data-change requests, according to the present
invention. The components involved in this scenario are client 101, a redirection group 400 (which is part of data access
and subscription state data 114), a redirection manager (RDM) primary sink 502, a redirection manager (RDM) secondary
sink 504, a primary group 506 (which is part of primary OPC server 118), and a secondary group 508 (which is part of
secondary OPC server 128). This scenario describes how redirection manager 102 handles OPC on-data-change re-
quests and assumes that all the target OPC servers are available.
[0045] FIG. 5 assumes some starting conditions. The OPC client 101 has connected to the redirection manager and
has added groups and items. The groups and items have been added to all the target OPC servers.
[0046] Table 3 generally describes the specific events shown in FIG. 5. Each event in Table 3 is implemented in
example methods shown in FIG. 5.

[0047] FIG. 6 shows how a redirection manager handles the failure of the active target OPC server, according to the
present invention. The components involved in this scenario are OPC client 101, redirection group 400, redirection
manager (RDM) primary sink 502, redirection manager (RDM) secondary sink 504, primary group 506, primary component
status provider 126, and secondary group 508.
[0048] FIG. 6 assumes some starting conditions. OPC client 101 has connected to the redirection manager. OPC
client 101 is receiving OnDataChange() calls from the redirection manager via the active target OPC server. The active
target OPC server fails.
[0049] Table 4 generally describes the specific events shown in FIG. 6. Each event in Table 4 is implemented in
example methods shown in FIG. 6.

(continued)

Event Description of Event

5 Redirection manager 402 repeats steps 2 and 3 for each of the remaining target OPC servers. 
However, the OPC group is established as inactive on each of these remaining target OPC servers.

6 Redirection manager 102 saves state information related to the AddGroup call as well as the OPC 
group interface pointers returned by the target OPC servers in the redirection group object 400.

Table 3. OPC Data Access Scenario: OnDataChange

Event Description of Event

1 OPC Client 101 creates a sink that implements the callback interface.

2 OPC Client 101 establishes a connection between the redirection manager group object’s 
connection point and its sink object by calling Advise.

3 Redirection manager creates separate sink objects for each of the target OPC server 
connections.

4 Redirection manager establishes a connection between each of the target OPC server’s 
connection point and its sink objects by calling Advise.

5 When the active server detects changes in the group data it calls the OnDataChange() method 
on the corresponding sink of the redirection manager.

6 On receiving the callback, redirection manager forwards the data to the client’s 
OnDataChange() method.

Table 4. OPC Data Access Scenario: Active Target OPC Server Fails

Event Description of Event

1 The redirection manager connects to the status change providers and is subscribing 
for events.

2 OPC Client 101 sets up callbacks and is receiving OnDatachange() calls.

3 The status change provider on the node of the active target OPC server notifies the 
redirection manager about the OPC server failure.
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[0050] FIG. 7 shows how a redirection manager synchronizes an alternate target OPC server when it becomes avail-
able, according to the present invention. The components involved in this scenario are OPC client 101, redirection
manager 102, primary OPC server 118, primary server status change provider 126, secondary OPC server 128, and
secondary server status change provider 136.
[0051] FIG. 7 assumes some starting conditions. OPC client 101 has connected to redirection manager 102 and is
being serviced by the active target OPC server. An alternate target OPC server that was previously not running, starts.
[0052] Table 5 generally describes the specific events shown in FIG. 7. Each event in Table 5 is implemented in
example methods shown in FIG. 7.

[0053] FIG. 8 shows how a redirection manager maintains state information on behalf of a client for an OPC create-
event subscription request, according to the present invention. The components involved in this scenario are OPC alarms
and events client 101, redirection event server (redirection manager) 102, a redirection subscription object 804 (which
is part of data access and subscription state data 114), a separate thread 806 (created by redirection manager 102),
primary event server 118, and secondary event server 128.
[0054] This scenario describes how the redirection manager maintains state information on behalf of an OPC alarm
and events client. Specifically, this is shown for the state information related to an OPC CreateEventSubscription call.
This scenario assumes that both the Primary and Secondary servers are available. A switchover event is used in lieu
of an active-server-failed event, as in the OPC data access scenarios. Because the redirection manager’s OPC alarms
and events capabilities are contained within a separate module which is only loaded if alarms and events support is
needed by OPC alarms and events client 800, the module itself does not monitor the availability or health of the target
servers. Instead, the redirection manager’s alarms and events module relies on those facilities contained within the main
redirection manager. These main facilities detect a target server failure or service a request to manually switch to an
alternate target server, but in either case the alarms and events module simply receives the more generic switchover event.
[0055] FIG. 8 assumes some starting conditions. Both primary and secondary servers are available. OPC alarms and
events client 800 made a connection to the redirection manager. The redirection manager loaded the alarms and event
support module, after detecting that the target OPC servers support OPC alarms and events. OPC alarms and events
requests made by the client are being serviced by this module.
[0056] Table 6 generally describes the specific events shown in FIG. 8. Each event in Table 6 is implemented in
example methods shown in FIG. 8.

(continued)

Event Description of Event

4 The redirection manager switches over to one of the remaining target OPC servers. 
This becomes the new active target OPC server. The redirection manager sets the 
appropriate groups on this target OPC server to active.

5 The redirection manager starts receiving OnDataChange() calls from the new active 
target OPC server when the group data changes.

Table 5. OPC Data Access Scenario: Alternate Target OPC Server Becomes Available

Event Description of Event

1 Redirection manager 102 receives notices from an OPC server status 
change provider that an alternate target OPC server is now running.

2 Redirection manager 102 connects to this alternate target OPC server and 
uses its state information to add the OPC groups and OPC items to this 
alternate target OPC server.

3 Redirection manager 102 marks this alternate target OPC server as 
available for a potential switchover.

Table 6. OPC Alarms and Events Scenario: Create Event Subscription

Event Description of Event

1 OPC alarms and events client 800 calls IOPCEventServer::CreateEventSubscription.
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[0057] FIG. 9 shows how a redirection manager handles failure of the active target OPC server when the target servers
support OPC alarms and events, according to the present invention. The components involved in this scenario are OPC
alarms and events client 101, redirection event server (redirection manager) 102, a redirection subscription 900 (which
is part of data access and subscription state data 114), a thread 902 (created by redirection manager 102), a primary
server subscription (primary OPC server) 118, and a secondary server subscription (secondary OPC server) 128.
[0058] FIG. 9 assumes some starting conditions. The target OPC servers support OPC alarms and events. OPC
alarms and events client 101 has connected to the redirection manager. OPC alarms and events client 101 is receiving
OnEvent() calls from the redirection manager via the active target OPC event server. The active target OPC event server
fails.
[0059] Table 7 generally describes the specific events shown in FIG. 9. Each event in Table 7 is implemented in
example methods shown in FIG. 9.

(continued)

Event Description of Event

2 The redirection manager creates redirection subscription object 800 that implements all of 
the OPC event subscription interfaces.

3 The redirection manager creates separate thread 802 and passes the 
CreateEventSubscription parameters as well as primary event server 118’s 
IOPCEventServer interface as arguments to thread 802.

4 The redirection manager waits for one of two events, a request-complete event or a 
switchover event. As is true for all redirection manager scenarios utilizing separate thread 
802, the primary reason for issuing the request in this manner is to avoid lengthy COM/
DCOM timeouts in the event that the target server fails.

5 Separate thread 802, which is handling the create subscription request, forwards the call 
to one of the target OPC servers. Once the call succeeds, separate thread 802 sets the 
request-complete event and exits.

6 The redirection manager repeats steps 2 - 4 for each of the remaining target OPC servers. 
However, the OPC subscription is established as inactive on each of these remaining target 
OPC servers.

7 The redirection manager saves state information related to the CreateEventSubscription 
call as well as the OPC subscription interface pointers returned by the target OPC servers.

Table 7. OPC Alarms and Events Scenario: Active Target OPC Server Fails

Event Description of Event

1 Redirection manager 102 connects to status change providers and is subscribing 
for events.

2 The OPC alarms and events client 101 has set up subscription callbacks and is 
receiving OnEvent() calls.

3 The status change provider on the node of the active target OPC event server notifies 
the redirection manager about the OPC server failure.

4 Redirection manager 102 switches over to one of the remaining target OPC event 
servers and declares this to be the new active server. As part of its switchover 
activities, redirection manager 102 sets the switchover event which alerts 
functionality within the alarms and events module that a switchover is in progress.

5 Event subscriptions within the target OPC event server are set to active from inactive.

6 Redirection manger 102 issues a refresh request to each newly active subscription 
on behalf of OPC alarms and events client 101. This gives OPC alarms and events 
client 900 the opportunity to synchronize its view of currently active events or inactive 
but unacknowledged events with that of the target server. This also ensures that 
any events which may have occurred during the switchover are still presented to the 
client and not lost.
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[0060] FIG. 10 shows how a redirection manager synchronizes an alternate target OPC server when it becomes
available, according to the present invention. The components involved in this scenario are node status change provider
112, redirection event server (redirection manager) 102, a redirection subscription 1000 (which is part of data access
and subscription state data 114), a thread 1002 (created by redirection manager 102), and secondary event server
(secondary OPC server) 128.
[0061] FIG. 10 assumes some starting conditions. The target OPC servers support OPC alarms and events. The OPC
client has connected to the redirection manager and is being serviced by the active target OPC event server. An alternate
target OPC event server that was previously not running, starts.
[0062] Table 8 generally describes the specific events shown in FIG. 10. Each event in Table 8 is implemented in
example methods shown in FIG. 10.

[0063] It is to be understood that the above description is intended to be illustrative and not restrictive. Many other
embodiments will be apparent to those of skill in the art upon reviewing the above description, such as adaptations of
the present invention to revisions to the OPC specification or including the present invention in a larger system so that
some components named clients are servers or vice-versa. The present invention has applicability to fields outside
process control and industrial automation. Therefore, the scope of the present invention should be determined with
reference to the appended claims, along with the full scope of equivalents to which such claims are entitled.

Claims

1. A redirection management method for an OPC system in which first (101; 206) and second (216) clients communicate
with first (118; 210) and second (128) OPC target servers that read and write data to a device (108), comprising:

operating an OPC redirection manager (102; 202) for communications between said first and second OPC
clients and said first and second OPC target servers to respond to:

a first client connection request from said first OPC client by granting said first OPC client a first private
connection to a first instance (208) of said OPC redirection manager; and
a second client connection request from said second OPC client by granting said second client a second
private connection to a second instance (218) of said OPC redirection manager, wherein said first and
second instances execute in first and second unique address spaces such that if said second instance fails,
only said second private connection for said second OPC client is lost and said first private connection is
maintained for said first OPC client, and wherein at least one of said first and second OPC target servers
is connected to said device;

(continued)

Event Description of Event

7 Redirection manager 102 starts receiving OnEvent() calls from the new active target 
OPC event server as new events occur.

Table 8. OPC Alarms and Events Scenario: Alternate Target OPC Server Becomes Available

Event Description of Event

1 The redirection manager receives notice from a status change provider 
that an alternate target OPC event server is now running.

2 The redirection manager connects to this alternate target OPC event 
server and notifies the alarms and events module that the new target is 
available.

3 The alarms and events module uses saved state information to add the 
OPC event subscriptions and apply subscription-specific filters and other 
settings to this alternate OPC event server.

4 The redirection manager marks this alternate target OPC server as 
available for a potential switchover.
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connecting to said first target OPC server;
connecting to an OPC server status change provider (126) for said first target OPC server;
connecting to at least one additional target OPC server, including said second target OPC server configured to
backup said first target OPC server;
receiving an OPC add-group request from said first OPC client;
forwarding said OPC add-group request with add-group parameters to said first target OPC server to service
said OPC add-group request;
upon receiving a request-complete event from said first target OPC server, implementing a plurality of add-
group interfaces associated with said OPC add-group request by creating at least one group;
forwarding said OPC add-group request and said add-group parameters to each of said at least one additional
target OPC server to store said at least one group as inactive; and
storing information related to said OPC add-group request, including said at least one group.

2. The method according to claim 1, further comprising:

receiving an OPC on-data-change request from said first OPC client (101);
establishing a connection between said first target OPC server (118) and a first sink object;
establishing a connection between said second target OPC server (128) and a second sink object;
providing a first on-data-change request to said first OPC client from said first target OPC server; and
storing information related to said OPC on-data-change request, including said at least one group.

3. The method according to claim 2, further comprising:

upon receiving an active-server-failed event from said OPC server status change provider for said first target
OPC server (118), performing a switchover to said second target OPC server (128);
activating said at least one group on said second target OPC server; and
providing a second on-data-change request to said first OPC client (101) from said second target OPC server.

4. The method according to claim 3, further comprising:

receiving notice from said OPC server status change provider (126) that said first target OPC server (118) is
now available;
connecting to said first target OPC server;
and using previously stored information to add said at least one group to said first target OPC server.

Patentansprüche

1. Umlenkungs-Verwaltungsverfahren für ein OPC-System, bei dem ein erster (101; 206) und zweiter (216) Client mit
einem ersten (118; 210) und zweiten (128) OPC-Zielserver kommunizieren, die Daten lesen und in eine Einrichtung
(108) schreiben, mit den folgenden Schritten:

Betreiben eines OPC-Umlenkungsmanagers (102; 202) für Kommunikation zwischen dem ersten und zweiten
OPC-Client und dem ersten und zweiten OPC-Zielserver, um auf Folgendes zu reagieren:

eine erste Client-Verbindungsanforderung von dem ersten OPC-Client, indem dem ersten OPC-Client eine
erste private Verbindung mit einer ersten Instanz (208) des OPC-Umlenkungsmanagers gewährt wird; und
eine zweite Client-Verbindungsanforderung von dem zweiten OPC-Client, indem dem zweiten Client eine
zweite private Verbindung mit einer zweiten Instanz (218) des OPC-Umlenkungsmanagers gewährt wird,
wobei die erste und zweite Instanz in einem ersten und zweiten einzigartigen Adressenraum dergestalt
ausgeführt werden, dass, wenn die zweite Instanz ausfällt, nur die zweite private Verbindung für den zweiten
OPC-Client verloren geht und die erste private Verbindung für den ersten OPC-Client aufrecht erhalten
wird, und wobei mindestens einer des ersten und zweiten OPC-Zielservers mit der Einrichtung verbunden ist;

Verbinden mit dem ersten Ziel-OPC-Server;
Verbinden mit einem OPC-Serverstatus-Änderungsprovider (126) für den ersten Ziel-OPC-Server;
Verbinden mit mindestens einem zusätzlichen Ziel-OPC-Server, einschließlich des zweiten Ziel-OPC-Servers,
der dafür ausgelegt ist, Backup für den ersten Ziel-OPC-Server zu sein;
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Empfangen einer OPC-Gruppenhinzufügungsanforderung von dem ersten OPC-Client;
Weiterleiten der OPC-Gruppenhinzufügungsanforderung mit Gruppenhinzufügungsparametern zu dem ersten
Ziel-OPC-Server, um die OPC-Gruppenhinzufügungsanforderung zu versorgen;
beim Empfang eines Anforderungsabschlussereignisses von dem ersten Ziel-OPC-Server Implementieren meh-
rerer mit der OPC-Gruppenhinzufügungsanforderung assoziierter Gruppenhinzufügungsschnittstellen durch
Erzeugen mindestens einer Gruppe;
Weiterleiten der OPC-Hinzufügungsanforderung und der Gruppenhinzufügungsparameter zu jedem des min-
destens einen zusätzlichen Ziel-OPC-Servers, um die mindestens eine Gruppe als inaktiv zu speichern; und
Speichern von Informationen in Bezug auf die OPC-Gruppenhinzufügungsanforderung, einschließlich der min-
destens einen Gruppe.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, ferner mit den folgenden Schritten:

Empfangen einer OPC-An-Daten-Änderungsanforderung von dem ersten OPC-Client (101);
Herstellen einer Verbindung zwischen dem ersten Ziel-OPC-Server (118) und einem ersten Senkenobjekt;
Herstellen einer Verbindung zwischen dem zweiten Ziel-OPC-Server (128) und einem zweiten Senkenobjekt;
Leiten einer ersten An-Daten-Änderungsanforderung zu dem ersten OPC-Client von dem ersten Ziel-OPC-
Server; und
Speichern von Informationen in Bezug auf die OPC-An-Daten-Änderungsanforderung, einschließlich der min-
destens einen Gruppe.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, weiterhin mit den folgenden Schritten:

Durchführen eines Überwechsels zu dem zweiten Ziel-OPC-Server (128) beim Empfang eines Aktiver-Server-
Ausgefallen-Ereignisses von dem OPC-Server-Statusänderungsprovider für den ersten Ziel-OPC-Server (118);
Aktivieren der mindestens einen Gruppe an dem zweiten Ziel-OPC-Server; und
Leiten einer zweiten An-Daten-Änderungsanforderung zu dem ersten OPC-Client (101) von dem zweiten Ziel-
OPC-Server.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, ferner mit den folgenden Schritten:

Empfangen einer Meldung von dem OPC-Server-Statusänderungsprovider (126), dass der erste Ziel-OPC-
Server (118) nun verfügbar ist;
Verbinden mit dem ersten Ziel-OPC-Server;
und Verwenden von zuvor gespeicherten Informationen, um die mindestens eine Gruppe zu dem ersten Ziel-
OPC-Server hinzuzufügen.

Revendications

1. Procédé de gestion de réacheminement pour un système OPC dans lequel des premier (101 ; 206) et deuxième
(216) clients communiquent avec des premier (118 ; 210) et deuxième (128) serveurs cibles OPC qui lisent et
écrivent des données sur un dispositif (108), le procédé comprenant les étapes consistant à :

piloter un gestionnaire de réacheminement OPC (102 ; 202) gérant les communications entre lesdits premier
et deuxième clients OPC et lesdits premier et deuxième serveurs cibles OPC pour qu’il réponde à :

une première demande de connexion client émanant dudit premier client OPC en octroyant audit premier
client OPC une première connexion privée avec une première instance (208) dudit gestionnaire de réa-
cheminement OPC ; et
une deuxième demande de connexion client émanant dudit deuxième client OPC en octroyant audit deuxiè-
me client une deuxième connexion privée avec une deuxième instance (218) dudit gestionnaire de réa-
cheminement OPC, lesdites première et deuxième instances s’exécutant dans des premier et deuxième
espaces adresses uniques de sorte que, en cas de défaillance de ladite deuxième instance, seule ladite
deuxième connexion privée pour ledit deuxième client OPC soit perdue et ladite première connexion privée
soit maintenue pour ledit premier client OPC, et au moins un desdits premier et deuxième serveurs cibles
OPC étant connecté audit dispositif ;
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se connecter audit premier serveur cible OPC ;
se connecter à un fournisseur de changement d’état de serveur OPC (126) pour ledit premier serveur cible OPC ;
se connecter à au moins un serveur cible OPC supplémentaire, notamment audit deuxième serveur cible OPC
conçu pour servir de secours audit premier serveur cible OPC ;
recevoir une demande AddGroup OPC émanant dudit premier client OPC ;
retransmettre ladite demande AddGroup OPC conjointement avec des paramètres AddGroup audit premier
serveur cible OPC pour prendre en charge ladite demande AddGroup OPC ;
dès réception d’un événement d’exécution de demande émanant dudit premier serveur cible OPC, mettre en
oeuvre une pluralité d’interfaces AddGroup associées à ladite demande AddGroup OPC en créant au moins
un groupe ;
retransmettre ladite demande AddGroup et lesdits paramètres AddGroup audit au moins un serveur cible OPC
supplémentaire pour mémoriser ledit au moins un groupe comme inactif ; et
mémoriser des informations relatives à ladite demande AddGroup OPC, notamment audit au moins un groupe.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre les étapes consistant à :

recevoir une demande OnDataChange OPC émanant dudit premier client OPC (101) ;
établir une connexion entre ledit premier serveur cible OPC (118) et un premier objet collecteur ;
établir une connexion entre ledit deuxième serveur cible OPC (128) et un deuxième objet collecteur ;
fournir une première demande OnDataChange audit premier client OPC depuis ledit premier serveur cible
OPC ; et
mémoriser des informations relatives à ladite demande OnDataChange OPC, notamment audit au moins un
groupe.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 2, comprenant en outre les étapes consistant à :

dès réception d’un événement de défaillance de serveur actif émanant dudit fournisseur de changement d’état
de serveur OPC pour ledit premier serveur cible OPC (118), effectuer un basculement sur ledit deuxième serveur
cible OPC (128) ;
activer ledit au moins un groupe sur ledit deuxième serveur cible OPC ; et
fournir une deuxième demande OnDataChange audit premier client OPC (101) depuis ledit deuxième serveur
cible OPC.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 3, comprenant en outre les étapes consistant à :

recevoir dudit fournisseur de changement d’état de serveur OPC (126) notification de la disponibilité dudit
premier serveur cible OPC (118) ;
se connecter audit premier serveur cible OPC ; et
utiliser des informations préalablement mémorisées pour ajouter ledit au moins un groupe audit premier serveur
cible OPC.
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